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THE BAlLIE'F: 
INTHODUCTION. 

On Sunday, 18th 1994, the visited the nightclub on the 
operatec! by th,(' defendant. the course of Lhe he suffered. a 

by his km;>;. He c1aim.s that the was caused by 
his shoe sticking to a of beer or other alcohohe drink on the carpet as 
he turned to say good-bye to a friend. The plnintiffs claim \vas origi:aally founded in 
both contract and tort. .!\t the hearing it. was conceded that he had paid no entrance 
fee Lo the nightclub and cOlulsel for the plaintiff accordingly :rcstricted himself to 
~Hguing that the defendant was Hable in tort for its HE'glig!lH<'c. 

THE LAW: 

The first question for conside1"aLion is the nature of the duty owed by the 
defendant to the plaintiff, if any. The latest authority in this jurisdiction on this 
point is the case of (1973) JJ 2~nEL That was n case 
where the plaintiff, who was a guest at a hotel operated by the defendant company, 
slipped in a shower and fell, sustaining a fractured, femur, bruising and shock. She 
actioncd the defendant company basing her claim in both contract and tort. In 
delivering the judgnlent of the court Ereaut, Bailiff stated. at p. 2317: 

''l'Ve now turn; to the standard of care in both the 
cases we have that is to say, the extent of the owed 
to. an and the exf:ent of the contractual 

In the absence of a.ny local ilUL'; the Cou.rt has in the 
past follou,)f?d the cornm,on lau), and in this connectiort we 
cite as examples the local ca.s:es of' Badcocl? {), French (1900) 220 Ex. 

mmmg F. b'rench (1900) 220 Ex. Lou.ch v. 
U;OIi"n,n [lotel Ltd. 250 Ex. 311.t, a.nd Blaclavell u. Carter, 

In H.-aliI the extent of the du.ty owed to 
an a.nd, as regards contracts entered into before that date .• 
[,h,e ext.ent t.:he implied contractual duty HJere governed by the 
CQnlmOn leHD. As fr01n that date, however, the 

1957, substituted both those duties at conttnon law the 
~(contnron care'''. Counsel both that that 

the creadon a statute which did not to 

should not be the and rve conCU.r. 
ther'efor'e con,sider the canunon law. 
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For tl!,e PUI~D()SeS of the tort of" the extent the 
(JLlle-d an to an i:nvitee lDas stated 

L.R. J C.P. 274 to be: 

t'" ••• that reasonable care on his O!.oll 

is entitled to expect that the occupier shall on his pa.rt 
use reasonable care to prevent unUSI.rat </,m."",. 
which he knows or to hnow.'~ 

The extent as a"ILnea in that 
fn Blaclzloell v. 

it .. ,j 
the 

and both counsel i"n this case 

rChe test in has howevcT ceased to he the l:n:y· in 
and indeed neither counsel invited us to it. Urrusually. "vc 

by both parties to declare that the law had movod on· L~nd was now were 
a judgment of the Court of Appeal in ( 09 

February 1996 ) l.Jnreported of the Court of Appeal uf The 
Court's attention "vas drawn to the case of (1995) JLR 102 
part of the hcadnote of which reads: 

The Royal COlLrt had a to follow its OWn Dr'ev·ious 
unless it was convinced that the decision UJaS wrong and it 
would not such a decision it uJOllld not be slower 
to do so than l.¥)ou.ld a.l'l COllrt faced with a sim"ilar situ.ation 
m,?l'<,ly because Jersey was a srnall l.vith 
than existed in It would then be the Court of "!;"D'e(H 

resolve any i-nconsistencies between the 
C()urtjuilgnl-ents l08~ lines 

Counsel submitted that the test In "'"".l.'J~"':""sl.llD!'ll.-"'Ql1.-'-LQ]&i'U.,(I!.I, 
JJ 2:313 should no be as good law and that wc should depart 

from it. ,\Nhile a decisi.on of the Com't of Appeal is of COurse not binding 
upon this court there is no doubt that in appropriate cases it should be as of 
highly persuasive authority. The judges of the of Appeal aTe broadly 

the same judges who constitute the Jersey Court of Appeal. If the law of 
Guernsey has developed in a particular area along similar lines to the law HI thls 

tho of the Court of ,A,ppeal should be 
care;"ulJiv considered, 

In \'forton v. Paint the co'tlrt examined the of' care mved ;jIJ ucc:upler of 
[JI'CllUC'CO to invitees and licensees. The facts of that case werE: shm:tlv as follmJ',Ts. 
The plaintiff \vas visiting her boyfriend in a buiiding owned by the defendant. On 
clLllbing the stairs she lost her balance and fell a window into the 
helow, severe In th,e Court of Guernsey a m,,,1imino,,,, 

point was as to the nature and standard of the duty owed to the ThE 
Court held that the plaintiff "vas in the position of B thBt the 

owed to a licensee Vi/as limited to a rwt to expose the 'licensee to an UIW;<p'ccited 

danger or trap, and that. the common lmv of Guernsey had not developed since l!JGG 
nnd could not be developed further b:y the COUl'ts, su.ch being a l1UJtter foT' 
the Ic,giE;jatw.'c 

In the Court of Appeal there was considerable argurncnt as to 
could 01' should be - the courts. 

Southwell in ]uu.g!m,m of the court, U'''ClUeU that question in t.he 
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aftlTmative. He reff3n'ed with approval to t.be of Lord HI LLJli.u'('IQ[ 
1 AC 1.. \vh131'e hit, Lordship stated nt page 27: 

/ww,w,'r, that one can in th.e G.utl'f,orities SOtt,!,£:, aids to 
across an, chartered sea:. (l) the sotut:ion is 

doubtful~ i1l.fi."'e,q should ber..vare of i"",.osin!! their own re.m,uJ..y, 
Caution shotdd 

up a hnown 
dim'",,];,, untoll-ched. 
suitable areas 

or has Jp"i,!"",d 
(3) Disputed m.atters of social 

in,teruention than 
doctrines folholl,ld not be fUr"", 

sit.ould not l"t'tahe a. un.less ca.n 

the 
less 

Suutlnvell .li!.L Hot.ed the jtuiicial developments jn Con:tmoH\vGu1th 
j1.lrlsdictions, pnyticularly in Auotrnlin, und (in relation to child the 
dc:vE,loprnent of the law in England by the courts. He at page 11: 

»in, as I lurue statutory was rnade in SOlne Stales. 
lYhere the com.m.on lauJ continued to ulithout any statul'e! 
the conu"non la.w ums Slibl,tam:l:u!lt.y (iieL'et,O]Je(i In the eases to which I now 

In Southern Portland Cement Ltd. v Cooper [1974j AC (:l23 the 
in. an appeal iVew South rVales the 
owed to trespassers., following the House 

In .Hachshow v SlUIW 984) 1/i5 CLl? 614 the Court of Australia in an 
Victoria considered a clait:n a. person when the 

occupier his at a car~ in which the person was 
The claim. was argued on the footing of both Donoghne v 

Stevenson and an based on Southern 
Portland and Iferl'ington. The li1"UjOi"'ity in the Court held that the 
",,,,,'P" person was entitled to succeed the on the basis of a 

of care in relation to ·which the existence of the 
trespasser did not to the necessa:rJ' 

Thus Dean" at pp, 662-663 said: 

" it is not necessa.l:y~ in an action in negligence against an 
to go the of whether 

either one or other ur both a qua occupier and an 
care was o7 .. l)ed. All that is necessary is to 

determine whether, in a.ll the relevant cirCllnlstances 
the and the m.ann·er 
of the vlail'1.tifrE owed (l 

care under the ",'n.' mw, m"",CleDJ!e, of to the mlme",t/{j 
any su.ch is that there be the necessar.y degree 

",-""i,m ity of relationship. The touchstone its existence is thet!; 
there be reasonable of IT real dsh injtuy to the 
visitor or to the class of person oj which the visitor is a nwm.her. 
The l1leasure a/the of the is lohat a reasonable m,an 

in, the do wa.y response to the 
{"T'"'<"'pn risk. H71ere the ViSit01~ is upon the the 
rnere betI,veell on the one hand and invitee or 
licensee an the other l['ill suffice to give rise to a on 
the part of the occupier to tahe reasonable care to avoid a 

rish af injur:y to her or hillt. ll'hen the visitor is 0:17, the 
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land as a trespasser~ a'u:: rnere 
trespasser which the trespasser 

of and 
upon the 

will ltot the remlil'elnent "/' """nettH,ng mare LUl~t 
be The additiona l 
'which rnay., a.s Cl lnatter of of 

relevant 

At the 
Oi" wen"! 

will include eith.er fUWll'i,eri,ge of the actual or 
presence of Cl trespasser or reasonable: 

real rish such presence.·n 

For present purposes the l:nosi senten.c{~ in this staten~ent 
is tl"l,e Dne wllich 1 have (lnderlined. This sentence tvns not 

necessal:v the decision in lIachshalv, But U so as 
con.cerned a advance the 
under the Cornmon and and 
was the precursor to the establishn"lent of a. new CQn:trrw,n, law approach to an 
occ/,'p.!eI"'S "IIO!""Y to visitors in the Australian cases. 

v Australifu'-~ Telecornnutnieations Commission & anor. 
156 eLl? 7 Uias a decision of the Court the 
1'lorthern The lVorthe.rn 

had inserted a te.n~'", 

t'lie 
wea.h t.e,re;,h"ne line in the stronger line 

The linesJnan when a 
was due to the l£leaher line ladder up one of the 

snapping, The in the Co"rt found in favou,. of the 
but on three diffprp" bases: lVi/son J on the basis af the care owed by 

to its ""uace; Brennan and Dau1son df'J on the basis of a 
care duty,' and Deane d on the 

basis of an care, The a"ss<'nl!""", llfason cl, 
'''Jlt,nnlZ on the held that the relevant duty was the owed to 
an in.vitee. Dean J re,peOLea his view as in Hachshaw at that 

owed ta an invitee is no Inore than one instance of the care 
m'isin'" under the ""ntTL" law in the eircu,mstances the releva.nt category 

at pp, 82-33), and stated that the the 
r'12p'al'Dlwm.s l.vas not to be determined 

ll1ithout "wre to eve,ryone into the categofY ol Hinvitee". 

In Australian Stores Ltd. v Zall.lzna lIJ2 Cl.R .J79, an 
Fictoria, the J1'Uljorit:}-, Deane 

held that the view by Dean J in Hackshaw and 
the COJ7tm,on law as applied in, Australia. In the headnote the 

ratio was slunraarised: 

'''1't is not necessalJ'J in an action in an OC,"'([H,'r, 
the whether either one or 

and a duty of ca.re was 
whetherJ in a.ll the relevant 

circum,si.('lnces the ae.rel1,atJ""-s O,CCL'pa tic'n 
and the lnanner entry upon 

owed a duty care u,nder the 
liP'en,,? to the plaintiff, is that 

there be the necessary relationship. 'The 
tauchstone of its existence is that there be reasonable forese,eab 

a real rish to the entrant or to the class o/' person 
wh.i.ch the e:ntrant is a lnel'nber. The measure the ",,,en Lt the 
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is wha.t et. reasonable nu,rl- 'H,vuld do in the circurnsian,ces 
response io the foreseeable dsk.· .. 

In so dedding the Court set: aBide the specific lim,Jled duf:ies p,'e,,,c',,,,,y 
established in the -COllunon l(llV as owed to lieen,sees and trespassers 

search f,'9r 

held that to each an occupier O[DeS he ou;es any the 
care established v Si:e!."'lts.?/!.. (l.nd reip"t.od 

and the 
the 

distinctions between 
owed to diflerent 

ZaluzHfz at]Jp. A.lno,."", 
en,-trant onto or in.to land or 

In so deciding the COIl,ri rea.ched a not 
that established statllte in and rVales the D}/)7 and HJ84 
in Scotland (by the 1960 an.d in s()n~e of the Australif.tn, States 

those the Cou-rt of Appeal decided that it would 
not- be to leave hn"l in t.b3 state reached by English lcl'\v 40 
ye::1!S before which had been criticized as urgent reform. The court 
held that the duty of care owed by the defendant to the plaintiff "should be dedared 
to be a duty to have done '\vhat n renRonablc man would have done in the 
circumstances by "\vay of response to the risk, in so f.'E as foreseeahle, in accoraanc1:: 
with the DOIloghue 17 Stevenson principles of the la\v of negligence 

Both counsel us to declare in simi'lar vein that the la\v of fJcrsey had 
JJ""t;li1~ that part of the passage from the Court's judgment in 

~~~~~~~f~~~~~~1~to~. ~":{hich we have referred was cited in the judgulcnt 
of SouthweH JA in It seems therefore that the arguments 
which persuaded the Guernsey Court of Appeal in that case would equally find 
favour with the Court of \Ve do not presume hO\vever to anticipate 
that court. In our judglnent there is no justifiable reason for p81'petuating outinoded 
distinctions "\:vhkh have been S\vcpt aVlay by one means or another in every 
commonwealth jurisdiction to the law of which we hmle been referred. vVe say 
nothing of duties in contract where different obligations may have been mutually 

But with respect to the law of tort where, liJ.:;:.e Guernsey, common law 
principlefi have been for man,Y years, we hold that the duty of care 
does not exclusively upon whether the J.11aintiff is to he categorized as Bn 
invitee, licensee or trespasser. The question "it~ whether unde.l' all the circumstances 
the defendant owed a duty of care und.er the classic ( 19:32 ) 
A.C 562 HL (Se) of negligence to the In order to establish such H 

duty there must be the necess~uy of of relationship. Such 8. 

relationshjp will exist if the risk of to the plnintiff was f()l'e~e(;Db10. 

The extent of the duty is to do what is reasonable i.n response to the foreseeable risk. 

The evidence was that on the evening in he had been to a 
bil"ttld,w party 8t the Bella t\apoli restaurant \vith a group of about 20 He 
had consumed approximately three to four glasses of wine. After the meal he hf~d 
been about to go home but \-vas by a friend Paul Brmvn and others to go to 
the nightclub operated the defendant for a " At first he had gone to the 
downstairs area which had. heen crowded with a noisy and boisterous 
Then he had gone to the area 'iyhic.h also had a bar and dance-floor. T'here 
had been, he esUmated, between 30 and 50 people present and the at.mosphere. had 
been relatively 11101'e subdued. It had been possible to talk, and he to a ,young 
YV'ornan with ;vhom he "vas acquainted. They hr3d danced and were 
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etanding at the edge of the dance-floor on a area. She had begun to 
a flat'"Inate while the waited to resume his conversation with hel', Hc had 
then noticed his fr'jend Paul Brmvn \va'I.ring to indicate that he was with a 
whom he had met. The plaintiiTHftcd his arm to the fax8wdl and i,n so 
doing turned r.tiB body to the rjght. His right foot had however rem.ained in position 
stuc.k t.o some glutinou.s substanCe nn the carpet. Hl-; felt his shoot out of it.c,:, 
socket and he inulleci.iatcly feH to the floor. He remained then; in shock and in great 

rvir. Brown carne over and gave him a chair lift to the far side of the dance-floor 
near the stairwelL The plaintiff stated that the nightclub lllH,nageY, I'vlartin Gilmon, 
had and sumnlOI1ed an ambulance on his mobile 
Subsequently 1\'fr, Brown carried him do\vnstair.s to the entranr:8. rrhe,re was no 
of the amhulance and ]V[r, BrO\;;,rn had piacHl him in a taxi in which he vvas 
tr,m,sp'Jrt:ed tu the hospitaL TIllS evidence was supported by IVIl:'. Brown. 
'l\'lr. Brown is now ,f.l drug and alcohol counsellor but he JlBd been emplo:;led between 
i DB9 and 1993 as a manager of He knew the well and 
confinned that he was not drunk. He had himself consumed only two or three g"'S"ES 
uf wine at the 13eHa Napoli :restaU.1'ant. He said that he had been standing about six 
feet away when he saw the plaintiff falL He had been told that the plaintiffs foot had 
stuck to the ca:rpet. He had seen a hrokcll beer hottle on the floor ::-md had 
noticed that the area was wet fTom drink. He had testiiJed to the c:ornmon 
practle,,, of employing glass-collectors to gather up and bottles, but stated tlU1t 

he- had seen no such stuff in the area that 

The court hem-cl evidence from medical experts called by both but it is 
unnecessary to describe that evi.dence in detaiL The plnintiffs expert \va~ Dr. Govind 
Naidu who is th,e associate Burgeon in orthopaedics and trauma in the ,Accident and 
Emergency of the General Hospital, a post which he has held for three 
year~. The defendant's expert was Dr. George i\Jex~;mder Cal'ss who is a cunsu1ta11t 
ill emergency medicine at Queen A]e:~andel' Hospital in Portsmouth. DT Naidu's 
evidence was that the plaintiff had suffered a dislucated patel1a, that the extent of 
force required on t\visting could be quite minima], and that the injury was. consistent 
with the history given by the plaint.iff. Dr. Car8s's evidence was that the 
suffered by the p'!aintilT waB u.nlikely to have occurred in the manner alleged. To 
wrench the kneecap requiTed considerable muscular traction and was m01"e likely to 
have occurred during He conceded however that it was not inlpossible that 
jt occurred in the way de.scribed by the plaintiff. Vie do not find it necessary to 
:e8solve this conflict, such as it is, because we .accept the plaintiffs evidence that he 
twisted his knee as he turned and that the dislocation of the patel1a l'cs11lted. \Ve 
shall return to this firlding In our conclusion. 

(fhe de:fendanL called three witnesses as to the systems employed ill t:he 
nightclub to ensure the safety of customers_ 

The first \-vas Antonio ivlanucl G-aliau who had worked for the defEmdant 
bet\'veen 1993 and fv'Iay 1997. He \vas no employed by the defendant and at 
the date of the trial \1/0.8 living in PortugaL :rvlr. Galiau stated that there were 

on points of He was the head glass-collector and it \-vas his 
job every to check the toiJets, fire escapes and t100rs for before any 
customer \vas admitted. rrhere were usually four on each 11001' 

and gathering up hottles and Tt was also theix task to \v:lsh the 
glasses although this only involved them in 3 machine in an adjacent flmali 
room. Jvlr. Galiau was on duty on the in question hut he had not seen the 
plaintiff collapse. As hi.s job involved moving between ground floor and first £1001' 

areas it was possihle however that he l1ad been downstairs at that time. He had 
received no :report about the injury from other staff ,vhieh he found He 
told. the cora·t that staff ,\vere alert to the possibie to customers ±i'0111 
the condition of the fl{)or. He described the systeIll t~Jr against such 

\\Jgrcf:f~l \jgrJl1ta\Judgmenls\JuJgcmcl1ts 97-9g (Jrl1fr)\97·, 11·]7 Knight -'["hacker::lys.JDc 
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The a.!.!ocated to t.he :1t'(:;;a would circ-ulatc culJectiTlg g!!ISC:C'" 

and bottles left on the floor. If there was a sei~ious s11.illage would clear it up. 
This was particularly important on the wooden dance-floor bU.t applied also to the 
carpeted areas, One \vould usc El. hucket and mop whHc another 
customers at bay, So far as general cleaning 'ivas concorned the C::'UTH:.,l was vacuum~ 
cleaned every two weeks \vould corne In to 
\vash the carpet and to l'e:rnove and any other stains. The eml)et was of 
high HIHl b,ad been inst.alled in 1994. It would. take a Jleavy spillage to 
make it soaked. He conceded that liqueurs and other s\'!!eet drinJi:s "I'ironld, if spilled, 
make the 

The second witness was Nh-. Paul whQ is eUrTently em:ployed 3S :Cl 

tanker operator. Between 1989 and ID~JG he had been by the (kJ'endant as 
a doorm<1TI and had tmvards the end of that period been head doorman. He; could not 
be Sllre that he was on the evening of 18th , 19~H. H is as a 
doorman, he said., was to order and to keep drunkenness to a mlnimu,m. Drink.s 
were not permitted on the dance-t1oor. 11,111". Chatterley thought that the floor was 
kept Ycry clean considering the amount of tn.tfTic on it. He hDd not been aware of th{.: 
plaintiffs jnjury unti.11ong :~ftel" the event Hna. had never heard of any other custorncr 
injuring himself in the \vay al1eged hy the plaintiff, that is as a result of a shoe 
stid,jnlg to the carpeL He stated that there we:f'(':; usually a minlnHull of four duormen 
in the area. lIe that thel"8 WeI"e not many places \\'he1'e one could 
leave glasses other than the shelves around the perimeter. He also agreed that 
hottles and did get broken but he asserted that customers did not ""neraUv 
leave dj'inks whel'e they could he spilt alld wasted because they were expensive 

The thIrd witness was I\1r. ~John \vho had been a part mvnel' of 
the club in IDD·1. At the time of the trial he \VflS a sales executive 
emp'joyed by a local garage. 11,'11'. confirmed the eviden_ce of the sy~tems 
eIJUplO:!'ea Lo cullect and to dear up spill ages described by l'vfr. Gahau. He said 
that the lighting in the dub was not ovcrly bright, and that it was difficult tn spot 
small on the carpet. He did not know ,;vhat could have been 
made to the systems in place. He did c:oneede however that a greate:r nlunber of 
tahles on wbich drinks co-uld be placed have reduced cjJU""b""_ 

1\'11'. Thompson submitted that the plaintiff had gone to the defendant's 
premises, expecting them to be and had suffered through no fault of his own Et 

dislocated ltnce. 'Ve hnvD already st.ated our finding that the plaintiff did c1i~1<Jcat8 
his knee when turning to say farewell to his f:'icncL On a balance of probabilities \ve 
find that his shop did stick to SOnl0 glutimms substance on the carpet, thus a 

of traction sufficient to cause the dislocation. Did the defendant 0\\,E: the 
a duty of erne Ul such an It seems clear from the 

evidence that the defendant did contemplate DS a foreseeable danger the risk of 
to its cLlstmners from the condition of the floor. 'T'he defendanr, not have 

foreseen the precise type of injury' suffered by the plaintiff It did howeVf:r foresee 
the risk of some from ahandoned or spilt liquids. In our the 
defendant did owe the plaintiff a duty to ensure that the state of the floor was 
reasonably clear and safe for eustomers at the nightclub. \Vas the defendant in 
bt'each of that \-Ve accept the evidence of 1'11'. Galiau as to the systen1S 

1I11Jiu'yeu to the foreseeable risks of injury to customers. Tt is true that 
neither the plaintiff nor IVfr. Brown noticed m:y gla.ss=collectors in the first floor area 
but it is likely that their attentions were directed else.whel'e at the time. \Ne find on a 
balance of prohabilities that the defendant has proved that cm_ployees were on 
at the relevant time eol1ecting and to deal \Ylth :3e1"io1.18 spiH:lg88. 
Shou]d they therefore have noticed and dealt 'i,vith the particular spillage which 
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caused the to the In our an unreasonable 
btu"den on the defendant to expect that eve!'y spillage shuuld be noticed and deEmed 
up forthwith. are inevitable in a nightclub, It >,vould llDt be 
pO.8sible for the glass-collectors to scrutinize every flquare foot of 1.1001' throughout the 
hours of opening, Connscd for the plaintiff' ackno\-vledged thj_s hurdle in the \V~lY of 
his client; he submitted that a number of tables should have heen provided for 
the U8C of customers 80 that spillages could he reduced. even if thi.s 
argument v"e:1'e and v,'e are not that it sbould, the of 
Rome \J,/ould re_main. The fact of the 11la.tter, in our judgll"lent, is that the 
1Jlailltiff would have suffered. his injury no matter ""vhat degree of care the defendant 
had take-no It was, in common parlance, dD unfortunate accident. The plainLiffs 
actiuIl accordingly fails. 
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